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cost of the solar panel project will be paid off
out of capital funds over the next 6 years
(about $7,250 per year.) This capital account
will be funded with donations and savings from
our operating energy costs.
The savings alone make this project a sound
financial decision for our church, but the
elimination of carbon emissions is equivalent to

Solar is Coming to ECUMC!

planting over 1 million trees! That is a
commitment to our faithful stewardship of
God’s creation that we all can be proud of.

Sometime this fall, 118 solar panels will be
installed on our church roof along with the

If you have a deeper commitment to doing our

part to reduce the devastation caused by
inverters and electrical systems to harness the climate change and feel called to contribute to
energy of the sun for our building. This system this project, just identify your gift to the capital
will replace about 60% of our current electrical fund as “Solar Project.” Emmanuel is leading
expense, about $10,000 per year, and as
the way as the greenest church in our
energy costs go up, so will our savings. These

panels will last at least 30 years and will save,
conservatively, over $250,000 in energy costs
over that time.
How are we paying for this? When our former
sister church, Zion UMC in Colgate, merged
with ECUMC, a group of former Zion members
cared for the upkeep of that church and
oversaw its sale in 2020. A major portion of
the proceeds was committed to the perpetual
care of the cemetery, and through this faithful
stewardship the balance (about $60,000) has
made the solar project possible. The rest of the

neighborhood!

God Does Not Build in Straight Lines
In this month’s installment (still not scary—I
promise) of The Gospel According to Horror Movies
—with Pastor Sean, I want to offer a quote from
Ridley Scott’s prequel to the Alien franchise,
Prometheus. In the movie, a group of scientists are
looking for aliens (not the scary black xenomorphs)
who are believed to have played a part in early
human evolution. When they begin surveying the
planet that they believe these Engineers, as they
call them, came from, the spaceship banks around
a mountain and over a valley. Looking down and
seeing a number of structures arranged in a row,
one of the main scientists, Charlie, points to them
and says, “There! God does not build in straight
lines.”

one body. … If one member suffers, all suffer
together with it; if one member is honored, all
rejoice together with it. Now you are the body of
Christ and individually members of it.
(1 Corinthians 12:12-14, 17-20, 26-27, NRSV-UE).

Each individual member of the Church, each
believer, is like a cell in the body. It stands on its
own as a unique and independent entity, but it
needs the other cells to survive and thrive. As cells
are grouped into organs, so too believers come
together in ministry teams; like our Green Team or
Women’s Ministry Team. Doing so, they can
accomplish the vocation they are called to in a way
that an individual or cell cannot. Moving up, organs
in the same system (like the cardio-pulmonary
system) group unique organs into a group that can
do more than the organs themselves. This is like a
And he is correct. If local parish church where many different teams are
you look out across brought together into a greater, synergized
nature, even across ministry. Finally, all the systems of the body come
your own garden,
together to form one, healthy, living being. This is
you will notice a
the Church universal, the Church Catholic. It is all
decided lack of
Christians, all parishes, all denominations working
straight lines. Even
together in harmony under Christ, following his
things that at first
teaching, commandments, and example. Each
appear straight—the member, team, and congregation is unique,
edge of a leaf, for
autonomous (to an extent), and to be respected,
example—are
but at the same time all are a collective, a whole, a
actually very finely
body that needs each and every member of it, or
textured. Put that
else the body and its members all suffer.
leaf under a
microscope and you So, we can see how this is orderly, but not linear.
see even more
Again—God does not build in straight lines.
texture and
Why, then, do we try to force the Church, the body
variation. Get down to the atomic level and things
of Christ, into straight lines and square boxes? Why
start looking like amorphous clouds.
do we seek business or military style chains of
This is not to say that God acts without thinking or authority on ministry teams and projects, rather
plan—of course not. The Apostle Paul teaches us,
than the servant ministry of Christ? Why do we
“for God is a God not of disorder,” meaning chaos
fixate on agendas, meetings, and systems — most
or confusion, “but of peace,” meaning orderliness or of which have their basis in the legal system —
calm, “as in all the churches of the saints,”
rather than on the feet-on-the-ground, getting-our(1 Corinthians 14:33, NRSV-UE). God is a god of
hands-dirty work of piety, mercy, and ministry lived
order, not chaos. But he is a God of organic order,
out by Christ, his prophets, his apostles, and his
not rigid mathematical, economic, mechanical, or
saints?
legalistic order.
Coming out of COVID, Emmanuel is moving in a
For that reason, God, again through the Apostle
more organic and less linear direction—thanks be to
Paul, tells us the Church is the body of Christ. Not
God! Our Pastoral Care Shepherds are working to
the math book of Christ, not the fiscal prospectus of reconnect people to the Church through personal
Christ, not the computer of Christ, not the juridical contact, rather than recruitment drives, and our
decision of Christ—but the body of Christ. Hear
parish leadership is moving us from the (now
what the Apostle says,
outmoded) “Church Council with Sub-Committees”
structure to the more flexible and vital Accountable
“For just as the body is one and has many
Leadership manner of oversight. These are and will
members, and all the members of the body, though be great blessings to our Emmanuel Community
many, are one body, so it is with Christ. For in the
United Methodist Church as we seek to grow our
one Spirit we were all baptized into one body—Jews community in God’s organic way, rather than the
or Greeks, slaves or free—and we were all made to rigid, harsh, stuck-in-a-box way borrowed from
drink of one Spirit. Indeed, the body does not
legal, economic, and military systems. God does
consist of one member but of many … If the whole not build in straight lines—and neither should we.
body were an eye, where would the hearing be? If
We are the organic body of Christ; so, let’s live like
the whole body were hearing, where would the
it!
sense of smell be? But as it is, God arranged the
members in the body, each one of them, as he
End-of-summer blessings to you all!
chose. If all were a single member, where would
the body be? As it is, there are many members yet Pastor Sean

Game Night is
Resuming!

Kick-Off Sunday: Taste of ECUMC
Sunday, September 11–9 AM to
noon
If you love to eat, you’ll be excited for our
2022 ECUMC Kick-Off Sunday!
Based on the popular “Taste of…” events,
we’re going host our own “Taste of
ECUMC”—and you are invited!
Come to Sanctuary worship at 9 AM for
your “First Course”—worship!

For all of you who love to
play games, this group is
for you. We meet the
third Friday of every
month at 7:00 in
Fellowship Hall for
anyone who can make it.
We play games such as Sequence, Mexican
Train Dominoes, Euchre, Play Nine, Quiddler,
or any game you care to bring for the group to
try. We usually have several different games
going on around the room. We all bring our
own beverage and snacks. When Covid
numbers go down again, we will go back to
sharing snacks. Our next Game Night will be
Friday, August 19 at 7:00 in Fellowship Hall.
Please mark your calendars for every 3rd
Friday of the month to join in on this fun
event. If you have any questions, please
contact Linda or Bob Wagner at (262) 2550441 or linbob530189@gmail.com.

Soap Making Workshop
People have been making soap since before
history has been recorded. Come and
experience this ancient art and science for
yourself this fall on Sunday Sept 25, at 10:45,
after the second service.

The service will include Communion,
special music, and a sermon by Pastor
Jerome based on Psalm 34:8, “O taste and
Donna Baumgartner makes her own soap and
see that the Lord is good; blessed are all
is looking forward to sharing this creative
who trust in the Lord!”
There will be opportunities for
introspection and sharing as well as
something of special interest to our
youngest Christians.

opportunity with anyone who wants to learn
more about it. If you would like to take part,
please let Donna know at
donna.baumgartner59@gmail.com.

The “Second Course” will be our shared
Supplies to bring with you:
meal and time for fellowship al fresco on
the front lawn. Thanks to the Kitchen Klub, • An old long-sleeved shirt (does anyone still
have their ECUMC Kitchen Klub denim shirt
we’ll enjoy pulled pork, slaw, a green
in their closet?)
salad, and mac ‘n’ cheese. (We’ll move to
•
A pair of elbow length gloves (rubber
Celebration Hall if the weather doesn’t
dishwashing gloves, rose gauntlets, etc.)
cooperate.)
The “Third Course” will be your tasting
opportunity. Visit the various ministry
“cafés” to receive a tasty compliment to
your meal while you learn about what each
ministry has to offer and how you might
become a part of it. There will also be
some food-themed games and crafts.

We will talk about:
•

A short history of soap

•

How to handle Lye safely

•

What it means to Donna to
make her own soap

Taste and see! Psalm 34:8
This will be fun! Snacks will be provided.

MISSIONS and MINISTRIES
Pam Laurion; pbslaur@aol.com

Creation Justice Tips from
The Green Team
The United Methodist Creation Justice
Movement provides “Tips” each month as a
tool to equip church members, families,
and individuals to respond to God's call to
care for creation and do justice with our
neighbors. Below, you will find some
selected tips from July to consider
adopting or practicing. Check to see what
might fit your life.

Celebrating the Season of Creation
Emmanuel Community Church will celebrate
the Season of Creation from September 4 to
October 2 this year. This season reminds us of
the majesty of God’s creation and our
responsibility to care for it. Our theme this
year is “Listen to the Voice of Creation.” We’ll
consider the many ways God’s creation, and its
inhabitants, speak to us and how we can
respond to their messages. We hope you will
enjoy celebrating this special time of our
Christian year with us.

Community Banquet
ECUMC is scheduled to do the cleanup after
the Community Banquet on Thursday,
August 11. Could you help for about an
hour from 6:00 to 7:00? If so, please
contact Jean Reif at 262-224-3699 or
jereif9@gmail.com.
The Community
Banquet is a free
meal program
hosted at St.
James Church in
Menomonee Falls.
Several area
churches, including
our own, share in
handling the setup
and desserts, cleanup, and cooking on a
rotational basis throughout the year. This is an
important mission in helping area folks on a
tight budget as well as creating an opportunity
for sharing and fellowship. Your support of
this program is much appreciated!

You can easily save energy, water, and time.
Just run your dishwasher with it as full as
possible. Handwashing dishes results in using
more water (up to 27 gallons vs. 3 for the
machine). Heating the water for those extra
gallons is an unnecessary energy cost to your
wallet and the environment. The dishwasher is
also more hygienic because it heats the smaller
amount of water to a degree your hands—and
germs—can’t stand.
Are you visiting a lake, river, or ocean for
vacation? The shoreline is beautiful but look
closely and litter mars the view. Along with your
beach gear, take some bags and pick up the
trash you see. Perhaps other beach goers will
pick up the idea from your example.
Conserving water is something all of us can do.
Calculate your water footprint with this tool
(watercalculator.org) so you have a baseline of
usage. The calculator also gives practical tips
for reducing use.
Seventy percent of water usage is for food.
Raising livestock is much more water intensive
than growing plants. Shift to more meatless
meals. Commit to using up leftovers and
minimizing food waste. More people making
these choices will conserve water resources for
all.
Polyester—even recycled polyester—fabrics
release microplastics when washed. Those enter
the water systems and then the food chain,
harming marine life and ultimately humans.
Choose your clothing carefully. Wash what
you have less frequently and more gently.
For more about the UM Creation Justice
Movement, go to umcreationjustice.org

CONTACT THE PASTORS
Pastor Jerome Sahabandhu
Pastor Sean Cornell
Lead Pastor
Community Care Director
262-251-3830
262-853-9895
JeromeS@ec-umc.com
SeanC@ec-umc.com
Please reach out if you need pastoral care (in person or remotely). We want to help.

STEWARDSHIP
Anna Thompson; annavbthomp@gmail.com

Gratitude Moment
(from Ephesians 4:31-5:2)
Perhaps you’ve had this same experience.
When opening up a new board game, you
take time to read the rules and explain them
to the other participants, and you all agree
to follow the rules in order to enjoy the
game. In Ephesians, the game rules for
following Jesus instruct us:
Put away (pack up) bitterness, wrath, anger,
wrangling, slander, malice…
Be kind to one another! Forgive one another.
Be imitators of God.
Live in love, as Christ loved us and gave
himself up for us…
Are you a rule-follower?
When we come to this time of offering, does
your gift show you follow the rules as
you give? How does what you give show
you imitating God?
In what way are you giving yourself up?
Thank you, God, for the many gifts you
continue to give each of us, whether or not
we “follow the rules”. Please receive our gifts
and help them become the means by which
life is more fully molded into your design for
each and all of your children. Renew in us
the desire to live our lives as beautiful
offerings, eagerly seeking to imitate you
with our whole selves.
AMEN

Thank You from the Falk Family
Our sincere gratitude to our Faith Family for
the kind support received after Wes’ sudden
death on June 11. The Memorial Service on
June 20 was indeed comforting, inspiring,
and simply a beautiful tribute to him and his
life of service. The sermon, music, flowers,
memorial gifts, greetings, kitchen help, and
technical support were all quite beautifully
overwhelming to our entire family. SO many
people have shared what an inspirational
worship it was. The modern technology of
the internet enabled family and friends,
literally, around the world, to participate.
Please know your continuing care is helping
us to heal from this very sudden and sad
loss in our lives.
Sincerely, Bonnie Falk and Family

August Books Between Bites
We will meet at 1:00 PM, August 19, at
Ally's. We will review any books that we
have been unable to finish due to the busy
summer months. We can also review Where
the Crawdads Sing. The movie has been
released! New members are always welcome
to join us.

NOTES FROM THE OFFICE
Tara Nooyen; taran@ec-umc.com

I’ve been working at ECUMC for six months
and here are some things I have learned:
ECUMC has welcoming members of the
church. I’ve met many of you face-to-face,
and even more through e-mail
conversations. I have developed special
relationships, which I cherish.
ECUMC cares about its building. The
Trustees, Green Team, and volunteers have
worked on the following since I started:
repaving the parking lot, installing more
cameras, rewaxing the floors, beginning the
process of adding solar panels, and frequent
appointments to make sure things are
working properly.
It is clear what ECUMC believes. You
make your missions clear. There are many
programs for your children and youth. There
is no lack of opportunities for volunteering or
participation. The discipleship options offered
through bible study, fellowship, and
workshops are abundant. You believe in
community and the wider church.
ECUMC has embraced technology. From
your outdoor electronic sign on Menomonee
Ave, the televisions with announcements and
weekly calendar throughout the building,
eNews and Facebook, to the AV-Tech Team
and its volunteers who livestream and bring
you the most creative technology during
your worship services—you know how to
reach and welcome multiple generations.
ECUMC staff and volunteers work harder
than you’ll ever know. They plan worship,
lessons, music, and discipleship
opportunities well in advance. They are a
family and problem-solve as a team.
Thank you again for welcoming me!

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY

Contact: Karen Burzinski; KarenB@ec-umc.com

Christmas Program Planning
Families with preschool through high school
students, please help the Music and
Children’s Ministry Teams as we plan for this
year’s Christmas Program. Simply fill out this
short survey. The entire rehearsal and
performance schedule is listed on the
JotForm. https://
form.jotform.com/212938145041148

Intergenerational Sunday School
Pizza Garden
August 14, 10:00–11:00 AM

The Green Team is excited to invite you to a
special Intergenerational Sunday School
following worship on August 14. Besides
assembling your own pizza using vegetables
from the Green Team’s Growing Faith
Garden, you’ll learn about the health and
environmental benefits of putting more
vegetables in your diet.

Summer Fun Game Night & Pizza
Supper — Thursday, August 18, 5:00
–7:00 PM at ECUMC

Nursery: Ages 0-2, staffed by caring
professionals; open 8:15–10:45 AM and
during special events. The Nursery is located
across from Fellowship Hall in Room 108.

Jesus’ PLACE Preschool: Ages 3, 4, and
5-year-old children who have not yet entered
kindergarten. Children meet in a dedicated
classroom with the same teachers for the
entire school year. Parents are welcome to
assist. Gather in Room 106 at 8:30 AM for
bible stories and stimulating activities
designed to introduce children to Jesus.
Children will be taken to the Children’s Music
Room behind Fellowship Hall for Music Time
9:15–9:30.

Children’s Sunday School:

Kindergarten through 5th grade classes are
held 8:30–9:30 AM with the last 15 minutes
devoted to Music Time in the Children’s Music
Room behind Fellowship Hall. Please read the
“Parent/Teacher Orientation” article on page
7 to learn more about this activity-based
Sunday school program.

Enjoy indoor BINGO with prizes, outdoor 9square, kickball, and parking lot games for all
ages right here at ECUMC. Pizza will be
served! Please register by August 17. Call the
church or use this link: https://
www.signupgenius.com/
go/10C0C4AA4A92CA1FAC16-summer1
Be sure to send the link to family and friends
you invite.

6th–12th grade students meet from 8:30–9:30
AM in Room 102, the Youth Room. Hands-on
activities, games, and movie clips cement
concepts explored in Bible study and
discussion portions of each class. Class is
held in a relaxed, comfortable classroom.
Students are also encouraged to participate
in worship services and to assist with
preschool and elementary Sunday School
classes.

Fall Program Year At-a-Glance:

Adult Sunday School:

Intergenerational Sunday School:

9:45–10:45 AM on the 1st Sunday of every
month. Intergenerational Sunday School is a
community building time of faith and
fellowship between all age groups. Sunday
School classes for children through adults are
suspended on 1st Sundays to allow everyone
to worship together in the Sanctuary then
grow in faith together in the relaxed
atmosphere of Celebration Hall. Coffee and
snacks will be served.

8:30 AM on 2nd–5th Sundays. Adult classes
are offered at various times throughout the
year and are often based on a 4–6-week
topical approach. Watch Pathways,
Community News, Monday E-News, and
bulletin boards for upcoming opportunities.
Be sure to round out your faith development
practice by participating in Intergenerational
Sunday School at 9:45 on 1st Sundays.

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY

Contact: Karen Burzinski; KarenB@ec-umc.com

Parent/Teacher Orientation
Children’s Sunday School
The Children’s Ministries Team is ready to dive
into fall with classrooms full of children in our
engaging Workshop Rotation Model Sunday
School (WoRM). This very successful Sunday
school model we have used at ECUMC for
kindergarten through 5th grade, is more than
worksheets and assigned classrooms. Children
focus on one Bible story a month, experiencing
the story from a variety of angles in a different
classroom each week. Weekly repetition
cements this newfound knowledge for children.
Children who cannot attend every week still
grasp the concepts and never feel like they are
missing out, because hands-on projects do not
carry over from one week to the next.
Parents and Guardians, we want to help you
learn the system to take the confusion out of
finding your child’s classroom on Sunday
mornings.
This model requires a teacher and assistant in
each classroom weekly. There are opportunities
for adults and high school students who would
like to serve all year, and there are short-term
opportunities for anyone interested in a 3-4week position.
We invite all who desire to help our children
grow in their relationship with Christ to come to
Sunday school September 18 at 8:30 AM.
Choose the age group with which you would
like to participate, and experience Workshop
Rotation Model Sunday School with the
children. Adults will have the last 15 minutes of
class to ask questions and learn about teaching
opportunities when children are dismissed for
music.

YOUTH MINISTRIES

Contact: Bill Follmann; BillF@ec-umc.com

Confirmation Meeting
A meeting for confirmation students and parents
will be held on Sunday evening September 11
from 5:30 to 6:30. At this get-together we will
discuss the program for the 2022-2023
confirmation year with a tentative schedule and
also get to know one another better. There is a
$50 fee for confirmation. Please bring the fee
when we get together on September 11. I am
looking forward to an exciting year. Confirmation
classes will meet on Sunday evenings, usually
lasting an hour, starting at 5:30 PM. We will try to
get together in person on a weekly basis,

although there may be times we utilize zoom.
Please let me know if your student is going to be
a part of this year’s confirmation class. I would
like to get an idea of how many are participating
so I can have the materials ready to be
distributed properly.
I appreciate all your prayers, support and
understanding.

Let’s Go Camping!
Emmanuel is going camping Aug 11–14.
Sponsored by Youth ministries, we are looking to
get Emmanuel outdoors and into the woods for a
fun-filled weekend by Pine Lake in the Wilderness
campground area. We have reserved a loop in the
campground that has electricity to all sites and
water to most. The cost is only $50 per campsite
for the weekend. Activities on-site are swimming,
canoeing, boating, volleyball, hiking and much
more. Other amenities include a shower house
with bathrooms only a short distance from the
camp sites as well as a shelter to use in case of
rain. See Bill to sign up as the sites are going
quickly. If you are unable to attend but would like
to sponsor a family, let me know as well. We will
need to take care of our own meals but can work
that schedule out as soon as we know who is
coming. This is a great family, intergenerational
event. The question to be answered on this
campout is who can make the best s’more?

Top Ten Reasons To Get Involved with
your Church’s Sunday School and Youth
Programs:
10. It’s a great way to get back into your
Bible.
9.
You will become an instant hero to
parents and the pastor.
8.
Kids will start waving at you in
church.
7.
It will get your creative juices
flowing.
6.
It’s a great opportunity to do
together with a friend, your teen, or
spouse.
5.
You’ll learn how to share your faith
(and your family will see yours in
action).
4.
You’ll deepen your relationship with
God and knowledge of scripture.
3.
You will become part of a team of
new friends.
2.
Because we all really do have time
for what’s important and fun.
1.
Because there’s no higher calling
than helping raise up a new
generation of disciples.

Music Ministry

Contact: Ellen Follmann; efollmann@ameritech.net

Choir Starts
Thursday, September 1!
What a great time to join Chancel Choir,
Women’s Choir, and Men’s Choir!
Chancel, Men’s, and Women’s choirs rehearse
on Thursdays in the music room. The
rehearsal schedule for the beginning of the
year is:
Sept 1

6:00–Men’s Choir
6:30–Women’s Choir

Spirit Ringers Handbell Choir
Spirit Ringers Handbell Choir (the adult choir)
will begin rehearsals on Tuesday, August 30,
6:30–7:30 PM in the Music Room. It will be
exciting to see everyone for practice again! If
you have any questions or wish to join us,
please contact Kathy Kamps at
kathy_kamps@yahoo.com.

7:00–Chancel Choir
Sept 8
6:00–Women’s Choir
6:30–Men’s Choir
7:00–Chancel choir
Sept 15
6:00–Men’s Choir
6:30–Women’s Choir
7:00–Chancel Choir
Sept 22
6:00–Women’s Choir
6:30–Men’s Choir
7:00–Chancel choir
Men and Women from high school on up are
encouraged to come to a rehearsal and see
just how much fun and what an uplifting
experience it is.

There are no auditions for these choirs,
please come and share your gifts.
Please e-mail or call me with any questions.
Sing Every Day,
Bill Follmann
262-502-1933
billf@ec-umc.com
wnfollmann@ameritech.net

Beginning Handbell Workshop
Have you wondered what it’s like to play
handbells? Perhaps you want to try them out
before committing to one of our handbell
groups?
We will be having a Beginning Handbell
workshop which will meet Sundays at 10:45
in the music room beginning Sunday,
September 18. We will conclude the
workshop by playing at the 8:30 service on
Sunday October 30.
This workshop is for everyone, young
and old alike! We will learn basic handbell
techniques and play some fun music, so
come and join us!
If you have any questions, please contact
Amy Bell at (262)628-7746 or
jonamybell@sbcglobal.net

Coming in September
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fall Kick-Off
New Worship Schedule
Music Practice Returns
Exciting New Discipleship Studies
Season of Creation
Opportunities to Volunteer
. . . and More!

CHURCH LEADERS-Email addresses

Church Office ............................. church@ec-umc.com
Pastor
Rev. Jerome Sahabandhu ........... JeromeS@ec-umc.com
Administrative Assistant
Tara Nooyen ................................. taran@ec.umc.com
AV-Tech Ministries
David Rohr ..................................... tech@ec-umc.com
Children’s Ministries
Karen Burzinski ........................... KarenB@ec-umc.com
Jeannie Berrall ..................... Jeannieberrall@gmail.com
Church Council Chair
Anne Weiland............................ AWeiland5@gmail.com
Director of Senior Community Care & Visitation
Rev. Sean Cornell ......................... SeanC@ec-umc.com
Discipleship Ministries
Janet Ray .................................... JanetR@ec-umc.com

Finance
Al Karnath ................................... akarnath@wi.rr.com
Financial Stewardship
Anna Thompson ............... annavbthompson@gmail.com
Green Team Ministry
Doug Walters ........................ doug3walters@gmail.com

CHURCH OFFICE
262-251-3830
Church@ec-umc.com
Hours: Monday–Thursday, 9 AM–1 PM

Intergenerational Ministries
Annette Neinas .................... annetteneinas@gmail.com
Kitchen Klub
Rick Kohlmann ........... Richard.Kohlmann71@yahoo.com
Donna Baumgartner ..... donna.baumgartner@gmail.com
Lay Leader
Rollin Kring .................................... rpkring@gmail.com

We ask that if you are moving, changing
phone numbers, or getting a new e-mail
that you let us know as soon as possible!
If you are taking an extended trip, please
let us know so that we can hold any mail
which might be sent via the Post Office —
but be sure to send us a postcard from
your adventures!
There are 2 ways to do this.
1. Email the names, addresses, telephone
contacts, and email to:
Church@ec-umc.com.
2. Call the church at 262-251-3830 to update this information.
Would you please consider switching to
receiving eNews from the church instead
of mail through the post office? With
postage rates going up and in an effort to
reduce paper use, we’d appreciate it if
you’d allow us to keep you informed via
e-mail instead. Please contact the office
to get signed up. Thank you!

Marketing Ministry
and Foundation President
Rob Tack ................................ Tack.Robert@gmail.com
Memorial Committee
Karen Kronschnabl .........................kronygike@aol.com
Missions Ministries
Pam Laurion ..................................... pbslaur@aol.com
Music Ministries
Ellen Follmann ..................... EFollmann@ameritech.net
Bill Follmann ................................... BillF@ec-umc.com
Nominations and Lay Development
Anne Weiland............................ AWeiland5@gmail.com
Prayer Ministry Team
Pastor Jerome ........................... JeromeS@ec-umc.com
Pat Brandt ................................... bbrandt5@wi.rr.com

Reconciling Group
Kelly Kons .................................... kons22@yahoo.com
Staff Parish Relations Committee Chair (SPRC)
Norine Janzen ........................... janzennjdj@gmail.com
Trustee Chair
Gary Morgan ............................ morgan23@charter.net
Women’s Ministries
Peg Heinen .............................. pegheinen@yahoo.com
Worship Ministries
Judy Newman .......................... newman9641@aol.com
Rosie Jashinsky .......................... jashinskyjar@aol.com
Youth Ministries
Bill Follmann ................................... BillF@ec-umc.com
Patty Buchholtz ........................ pbuchhol@hotmail.com
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